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Abstract In Switzerland, genetically modified (GM) crops
have been banned in 2005 and have never been used in
agriculture. The relevance and sustainability of geneti-
cally modified crops for agrosystems have been assessed
following a mandate from the Swiss Parliament defined
by the Federal Act on Agriculture (187d al.1). For that,
an ex ante study based on a multi-criteria decision anal-
ysis model that summarises literature and the opinion of
experts has been done.

The impacts of genetically modified crops on both
environmental and socio-economical sustainability in
Switzerland have been assessed. Here, we review four
model crops for Swiss agriculture: maize, sugar beet,
potato and apple. Each crop was compared for both
conventional and genetically modified farming systems
that contain a specific trait, namely insecticide produc-
tion (Bacillus thuringiensis (Bt)), herbicide tolerance
(HT), fungal resistance (FR), or bacterial resistance
(BR). Results show that six out of seven scenarios
showed a lower socio-economical sustainability for ge-
netically modified compared to the conventional sys-
tems, whereas a slight improvement in the environmen-
tal component, mostly resources use, was observed in
all scenarios. In conclusion, our work indicates that on-
ly carefully tailored and designed genetically modified

crops would meet the high standard of requirements of
Swiss agrosystems. Our model has thus allowed a quick
diagnostic on the impact of genetically modified culti-
vation on sustainability.
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1 Introduction

Almost 20 years after their introduction, genetically modified
(GM) crops and their associated policies are still matter of
strong controversies. As a non-European Union (EU) member
state, Switzerland evolved its own regulatory processes. Both
Swiss citizens and farmers expressed strong negative views in
many national surveys with about 65 % of the people opposed
to GM plants in the last polls (Aerni et al. 2011; FAO 2015).
This led the Parliament to pass a law on genetic technology in
non-human organisms in 2004 (GTA, 814.91), followed by a
referendum to ban GM crops (Wolf and Albisser Vögeli
2009). One of the aims of this law is to guarantee that genetic
engineering “serves the welfare of human beings, animals and
environment” (Gene Technology Act, 814.91, Art 1). This
text, more generally, frames the regulation over green biotech-
nologies but also leaves room for their potential use to main-
tain or improve agricultural sustainability. The end of the ban
on GM crops has been postponed three times by the Swiss
Federal Council and Parliament to officially finish by the end
of 2017. A large publically funded national research program
(NRP59) consecutive of the referendumwas launched to eval-
uate the costs and benefits of GM in the Swiss agricultural
context. Both environmental and socio-economic studies were
conducted in this program. The main conclusions were that
GM crops commercially available at that time did not yield
particular agronomical advantage to Swiss farmers and
that global distaste of GM-containing food impaired
chances to open a viable market for these crops
(Speiser et al. 2013). Insecticide-producing (Bt toxin)
and herbicide tolerance (HT) represent the vast majority
of GM crops used worldwide (Benbrook 2012; Brookes
and Barfoot 2013). Those GM crops have been pro-
posed to improve global agricultural sustainability
(Raymond Park et al. 2011) by claiming three main
advantages: (1) increase in yield, (2) lowering pesticide
use and (3) increase of farmer’s income (Klümper and
Qaim 2014). HT crops mostly present resistance to
glyphosate or glufosinate so far. After more than 20-
year cultivation, some trends can be drawn on HT and
Bt effects on pesticide use. On one hand, glyphosate
use has massively increased in, e.g. cotton and soybean
production systems (Jorge and Caswell 2006; Benbrook
2012; Klümper and Qaim 2014). Total pesticide use in
the USA is stable over this period with around 2.4 t of
active ingredient used per 1000 ha (FAO 2015) showing
that GM crop use did not globally prevent pesticide
spraying (for detailed review, see Fernandez-Cornejo
et al. 2014). On the other hand, Bt corn and cotton
are estimated to save 56 million tons of insecticides in
the USA on the same period of time (Benbrook 2012;
Klümper and Qaim 2014) when the in planta-produced
toxins and seed coating are not considered. Noteworthy,

some additional advantages are associated to Bt technol-
ogies like prevention of insect-induced mycotoxin accu-
mulation (Abbas et al. 2013). A meta-study merging
data from 147 original studies emphasise an increase
in yield in GM crops by 22 % that is entirely attributed
to change in pest management (Klümper and Qaim
2014). On a global scale, the Food Agriculture
Organization (FAO) statistics showed no difference be-
tween maize yields of GM-growing Midwest and GM-
free EU areas for the past 20 years (Heinemann et al.
2014; FOA 2015). This suggests that GM advantages
reside mainly in keeping yields stable. GM crop advan-
tages are tightly linked with the agronomic, socio-
economic and environmental context in which the crop
is deployed (Russell 2008).

Swiss farming systems show some particular features
that are important to consider when modelling GM’s im-
pact on sustainability. Swiss farms are in average 18 ha in
size, and one third is located in mountains (FOA 2014).
In addition, about 12 % of farms are certified according to
the Ordinance on Organic Farming, and almost all other
farms produce under relatively strict cross compliance re-
quirements (FOA 2014). In fact, another 80 % of the
farmers are bound to integrated production systems or
other labelling systems that ban the use of GM crops.
This represents well the high-quality standards required
by the Swiss public and frames many of the existing
regulatory aspects: the law on genetic engineering or the
strict regulation on pesticides that apply in Switzerland.
The extent to which GM crops may sustain Swiss agri-
culture remains to be shown. Anticipating a possible end
of the moratorium (theoretically at the end of 2017), as-
sessment of feasibility to build a distinct pipeline for GM-
derived food, referred to as “coexistence” has been per-
formed (Albisser Vögeli et al. 2011). Taking advantage
from the existing segregation between organic and con-
ventional productions (i.e. non-organic and non-integrat-
ed), the challenges are to build a “GM-specific” pipeline.
A large research effort has been performed to draw safety,
legal and technical guidelines (Albisser Vögeli et al.
2011).

To evaluate the impact of GM crops on Swiss
agrosystems, we analysed the impact of four crops that
are critical for Swiss agriculture (reviewed in details in
Speiser et al. 2013). We first focussed on two GM crops
already on the market: an insecticide-producing (Bt)
maize resistant to the European corn borer (Ostrinia
nubilalis) and corn rootworm (Diabrotica virgifera) and
an HT sugar beet (Table 1). In addition, we analysed
two crops that are not yet commercially available but
may be more adapted to the Swiss agricultural context:
a potato variety resistant to late blight (Phytophtora
infestans), (Fig. 1) based on a R gene (Jo et al. 2014)
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and an apple resistant to scab (Venturia inaequalis), (Fig.
1) by introgression of the gene Rvi6 and to fire blight
(Erwinia amylovora) by introgression of the gene
FB_MR5 (Vanblaere et al. 2011).

In this study, using both literature review and stake-
holder interviews, we aimed at assessing the costs and
benefits of the four GM crop models that may be rele-
vant to the Swiss agrosystem. We combined both envi-
ronmental and socio-economic data in an ex ante multi-
criteria decision analysis (MCDA) model using the
DEXi software (Bohanec et al. 2008; Bohanec et al.
2013) and tested the sustainability of various scenarios
containing GM crops or not (Table 1).

2 Methodology used for assessing sustainability
of Swiss agrosystems

2.1 Qualitative multi-criteria decision analysis using
MCDA

MCDAs are well suited for assessing complex multi-
dimensional concepts such as sustainability (Sadok et al.
2009). In this work, we used a model produced using the
DEXi software, already used for economic and ecological
assessment of Bt maize in various crop systems (Bohanec
et al. 2008; Pelzer et al. 2012; Bohanec et al. 2013). To build
the model, we first gathered a list of attributes that were the
most representative of each portion of either the socio-
economic or environmental sustainability (Figs. 2 and 3).
Sustainability of agrosystems is often divided in two or three
dimensions: environmental, social and economic (Lichtfouse
et al. 2009; Mouron et al. 2012). We choose here to gather
social and economic aspects together in order to best reflect
their strong interdependency in Swiss agrosystems
(Bonfadelli et al. 2007). The overall socio-economic sustain-
ability was divided in 21 attributes representing the three ma-
jor stakeholders in agriculture: sustainability for farmers, agri-
businesses and consumers (Fig. 2). Socio-economic sustain-
ability is aiming at preserving the prosperity of all the
agricultural actors as well as participating in their inte-
gration to the society (Swiss Federal Council 2016).
Environmental sustainability aims at a responsible and
efficient use of habitats and resources needed for the
a g r i c u l t u r e ( Sw i s s F e d e r a l C ou n c i l 2 0 1 6 ) .
Environmental sustainability was divided in 22 attributes
grouped in three main categories: biodiversity, environ-
mental quality and resources use (Fig. 3). A specific
focus on the pressure on resources and impacts on bio-
diversity in the evaluation of the environmental sustain-
ability has been performed, again reflecting the very
specific characteristics of the Swiss cropping systems
(Speiser et al. 2013). A definition of each attribute is
given in Tables 2 and 3. Noteworthy, the definition of
each attribute and the structure of the tree itself have
been validated by stakeholders representative of each of
the six branches involved: consumer’s associations,
farmer’s syndicates, industry representative, NGOs, sci-
entists from several Swiss scientific organisms: the
Swiss Science Academia, Agroscope and the Research
Institute of Organic Agriculture (see Acknowledgements
for exact list of stakeholders involved).

2.2 Definition of the model components

Our comparative model used a five-tier system to compare
GM to baseline conventional crop systems. This scale ranks
from “much lower, lower, similar, higher and much higher”

Table 1 Description of scenarios analysed by the MCDA model

Selected crops Scenario

Bt maizea A. flow of goods segregation + Trichogramma

Bt maizea B. no flow segregation + Trichogramma

Bt maizea C. flow of goods segregation + insecticide

HT sugar beetb A. low weed pressure

HT sugar beetb B. high weed pressure

FR potatoesc Average late blight infection

FR BR appled Average scab and fire blight infections

Bt expressing the Bt insecticide toxin, HT herbicide tolerant (here glyph-
osate), FR fungi resistant, BR bacteria resistant
a For maize scenarios, two parameters were tested in parallel: contribution
to sustainability of GM crop on fluxes outside the farm, downstream flow
of goods and coexistence (A vs B) or comparison of various strategies
aiming at limiting pests (A vs C). Noteworthy, it is expected no
Trichogramma to be used in Bt maize in A and B scenarios (as resistant
to the lepidopteran). Similar levels of fertilisers, watering, weeding and
soil preparation were postulated across the three scenarios for GM and
conventional crops. Application of synthetic insecticide in scenario C is
under derogatory regime only (for example, indoxacarb or spinosad)
b No differences in crop management between conventional and GM
sugar beet: Similar levels of fertilisers, watering, weeding and soil prep-
aration were postulated across the two scenarios. Herbicides (cocktail of
triazines and benzofuranes) are applied three times for conventional sugar
beet (with a different timing depending on the level of weeds (Avs B) and
two times for glyphosate on HTsugar beet. Note that no-till cultivation is
possible in Swizerland but not implemented in these two scenarios
c The amounts of fungicides applied in conventional potato culture to
palliate Phytophtora infection are varying a lot depending on the climatic
condition and the variety of potato used (f. ex. “Fortuna” could be used as
GMvariety and compared to “Agria,” the most commonly used variety in
Switzerland for conventional culture, Speiser et al. 2013). It is postulated
here that fungicides were only used for conventional varieties and against
a single mild infection during the entire cultivation process. Practical
segregations of flow of goods for conventional and GM potatoes are in
place according to coexistence rules
d BR and FR traits are postulated to be introgressed into the popular
variety “Gala” and compared to the conventional Gala. Fungicide and
antibiotics spraying were reduced but not removed entirely in the GM
scenario. Noteworthy, no additional costs were applied in the model to the
BR FR apple variety, as generated free of any intellectual property rights
by public donation
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sustainability in the GM system compared to the conventional
system. For the second and third degree of aggregation, two
additional tiers were added to keep sufficient resolution ac-
cording to DEXi guidelines (Bohanec et al. 2008). Once the

branching system has been established, various weights for
each branches have been assigned according to experts and
literature data (Bohanec et al. 2008; Pelzer et al. 2012;
Mouron et al. 2012). All the weighing parameters for each

Table 2 List of socio-economic criteria used for implementing the model and values in seven different systems

Socio-economic sustainability

Farmers
Yield Represents the marketable yields compared between GM and conventional

(non-GM) lines. It takes into account a combination between theoretical
yield and potential yield reduction. This parameter is linked to production
costs (Bock et al. 2002; Gomez-Barbero et al. 2008; Albisser Vögeli et al.
2011; Brookes and Barfoot 2013; Nichterlein et al. 2013; Speiser et al. 2013)

Market price Market price parameter is linked mostly to public acceptance and costs linked
to coexistence and labelling

Production costs Production costs including seeds’ price, fertilisers, pesticides, diesel and equipment,
watering, costs induced by coexistence: insurances, testing (Albisser-Vögeli et
al. 2011). Higher costs are implying lower sustainability of this attribute

Labour costs Evaluation in working h/ha
Farmer eco. independency Refers to Swiss Constitutional right (Art. 26 and 27). The more the farmer is free

to choose a crop system, the better his independence is (Demont and Devos
2008)

Local acceptance Impact of GM use on local farming systems and other derivatives (f. ex. honey
production, Abrol 2012)

Agricultural practices Influences of new agrosystems on a traditional and social scale. Includes also
interactions/help between farmers

Agribusiness
Innovation Summarise capacity to develop new products or methods to increase sustainability

of agrosystems or profitability
Seed selection Potential advantage of GM seeds on Swiss breeders, seed market and adaptation to

new purity standards according to coexistence rules
Pesticides/fertilisers Influence of GM use on crop protection market (quantity of substances sold, necessary

new regulations)
Products flux separation Costs linked to separation of good depending on coexistence regimes (transport,

distances, storing capacities, education and quality controls) (Menrad et al. 2009;
Albisser Vögeli et al. 2011)

Output markets Output markets mainly for food products and their derivatives (i.e. sugar for sugar
beet, starch for maize, or potatoes). This parameter is linked to consumer demand
(Aerni et al. 2011)

Food chain supply Influence of GM introduction to import for the relative crops. It is assumed that no
changes in processing exist between products originating from GM or non-GM
crops

Control firms Influence of coexistence on firms involved in quality and purity controls. Maintaining
a coexistence regime will induce additional controls and have an impact on the firms
turnover and depends also on the purity thresholds defined by the coexistence legal
framework

Economic independency Consequences of GM culture on freedom of choice and decision of agro-companies.
Effects on SME Impact of GM use on small- and medium-sized enterprises (f. ex. equipment retailers,

transforming business, milling industry)
Image of agribusiness Impact of GM use on perception of agribusiness. Swiss identity and exclusivity plays

an important role in this parameter. This attribute is specific to the image of Swiss
products and does not include image of Swiss farmers in the society

Consumers
Freedom of choice Possibility of choosing which product to buy. This includes also labelling standards

and thresholds definition (Aerni et al. 2011; Bonfadelli et al. 2007)
Impact on health Potential impact of the GM on food quality and indirectly on health (f. ex. mycotoxin

reduction, Meissle et al. 2011)
Public acceptance Consumer opinion on GM food. Based on polls and opinion studies (Aerni et al. 2011;

FOA 2015)
Buying price Variation of prices tightly linked to public acceptance and premium (labels…) linked to

crop system used (Price et al. 2003)

All parameters were comparing GM with a conventional cropping system (defined as non-organic and non-integrated cultural systems). Literature
references that helped to define the attributes are in brackets
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Table 3 List of environmental criteria used for implementing the model and values in seven different systems

Environmental sustainability

Biodiversity

Protected species Effect of GM crops over conventional system on species that are present
in fields in large quantities and/or dependent on agriculture. It gathers
mammals, birds, amphibian, reptiles, insects, plants, mosses, fungi and
microorganisms (Geiger et al. 2010; Speiser et al. 2013)

Genetic flow Probability of gene transfer from GM to wild relatives. Horizontal gene
transfer is not considered (f. ex. to bacteria) (Bartsch and Schmidt 1997;
Reim et al. 2006; Demont and Devos 2008; Granado et al. 2008; Speiser
et al. 2013; Melé et al. 2015)

Persistence Influence of transgene(s) on crop invasiveness. It can be associated to
additional coexistence measure aiming to avoid GM spread (Sweet and
Bartsch 2012)

Pollinators Influence of GM use and changes in cropping system on wild and honey bees.
Evaluation of toxicity on pollinators based on the Pesticide Property Database
(Haughton et al. 2003; Hertfordshire 2015) (PPDB 2013)

Biological control systems Influence of GM use on biological pest-control systems (f. ex. arthropods,
entomopathogenic fungi). Direct impact of the molecule produced by the
GM or indirect impact due to the changes in agricultural practices are
evaluated (Raudonis et al. 2004; Bigler and Albajes 2011)

Soil ecosystem Influence of GM use on soil ecosystems. This parameter does not include soil
pollution (taken into account in the environment quality section) (Turrini
et al. 2005; Bünemann et al. 2006; Icoz and Stotzky 2008)

Water ecosystem Influence of GM use on water ecosystems. This parameter does not include
water pollution (taken into account in the environment quality section)
(Wertz et al. 2007; Wolt and Peterson 2010)

Environmental quality (pressures on the environment)

CO2 emissions Influence of GM use on CO2 emission. Mostly due to fuel consumption at any
step of the crop production (field, transport). Strongly dependent on the
coexistence regime (Albisser-Vögeli et al. 2011)

N2O emissions Influence of GM use on N2O emissions. Mostly due to fertiliser volatilisation

NH3 Influence of GM use on ammonium release (mostly originating from fertilisers)

Fertiliser volatilisation Influence of GM use on nitrogen volatilisation when fertilisers are spread

Diesel and NO2 Influence of GM use on particular matters, fuel particles and NO2 emission.
Mostly due to fuel consumption at any step of the crop production (field,
transport). Strongly dependent on the coexistence regime (Albisser-Vögeli
et al. 2011)

Pesticide run-offs Influence of GM use on pesticide run-offs into groundwater

Fertiliser run-offs Influence of GM use on fertiliser run-offs into groundwater

Erosion risks Influence of GM use on erosion risks. For example, no-till farming strategies
often associated with HT crops even if not considered here (Steinbach and
Alvarez 2006; Soane et al. 2012). Minimum till is often preferred in Switzerland.

Compaction risks Influence of GM use on soil compaction. Linked to variation in crop managements
(Steinbach and Alvarez 2006; Soane et al. 2012)

Pesticide residues Influence of GM use on pesticide residues. Linked to variation in crop managements.
Pesticide toxicity has been assessed based on the Pesticide Property Database
(PPDB 2013)

Resources use

Water use Influence of GM use on water use. Does not include indirect water needs for
agrochemical production like fertilisers. Swiss agriculture has been confronted
to some water limitation issues in the recent years

Energy use Influence of GM use on energy needs for cultivation and downstream costs linked
to coexistence. This attribute includes transport to and from the field, flows of
products and energy needed to run a separate pipeline of goods (in the case of
coexistence)
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attribute are summarised on the model structure (Figs. 2 and 3).
An extensive description of agrosystems using GM maize, pota-
toes and apple trees in a Swiss context was used as a baseline
model previous to stakeholders/expert’s consultations (Speiser
et al. 2013). Next, all the weights of the attributes and relative
aggregation rules have been adapted according to experts and

literature data. Generally, we aim at keeping a rather neutral point
of view by averaging most of aggregated attributes as previously
described (Bohanec et al. 2008). Changes depending on the
model’s user could be performed (for example, the perspectives
or aims of a farmer may be different from other stakeholders).
Some particular attributes follow specific rules based on literature
data: for example, air quality was constituted of 50% greenhouse
gas (30 % CO2 + N2O and 20 % diesel particles), 30 %NH3 and
20% pesticide volatilisation (Pelzer et al. 2012). In total, 43 basic
parameters were used to compare differential sustainability be-
tween GM and non-GM scenarios for the four crops studied.
Building the model was performed previous to the evaluation
step, and the model kept similar for all scenarios.

2.3 System boundaries

Due to the limitation of studying hypothetical “ex ante”
scenarios, we define the three main aspects that limit the
GM/non-GM comparison. Firstly, the amounts of subsi-
dies (direct payments) were postulated as similar for GM
crops as for conventional ones. Secondly, the appearance
of weeds tolerant to HT plants (Brookes and Barfoot
2013; Green 2014), insect resistance for Bt species, apple
scab, or fire blight resistances were not monitored here
despite their reported occurrence (Vogt et al. 2013;
Fahrentrapp et al. 2013; Jin et al. 2015) but were none-
theless discussed. MCDA and more generally multi-
attribute models are not directly suitable for time-series
evaluation (Bohanec et al. 2008). Thirdly, potential sav-
ings originating from a decrease in crop import on a coun-
try scale were not considered.

2.4 Comparison of seven cropping systems containing
GMO or not

Seven pairwise comparisons from four species were
made: three scenarios for comparing Bt vs. conventional
maize, two scenarios comparing HT vs. conventional

Table 3 (continued)

Environmental sustainability

Land use Influence of GM use on land use. Related to variation of yields per
hectare of land. Variation in density of crops and rotation may
influence this attribute

Fertiliser use Influence of GM use on the quantity of fertiliser (and each individual
components of them) used for a similar yield expected. Micronutrients
were also taken into consideration

Pesticide use Influence of GM use on the quantity of active substances used for crops.
For example, variations in herbicide use in HT, insecticides in Bt,
fungicide in FR are expected

All parameters were comparing GM with a conventional cropping system. Literature references that helped to define the attributes are in brackets

Bt expressing the Bt insecticide toxin, HT herbicide tolerant (here glyphosate), FR fungi resistant, BR bacteria resistant

Fig. 1 Two prototypal cis-genic crops tested in switzerland. a. Gala
apple trees (left) and cis-genic resistant to fire blight (right) by expression
of Fb_MR5 in a confined greenhouse expirement. b. cis-genic potatoes
resistant to late blight by expression of an R gene in a field experiment on
the Agroscope Protected site (www.protectedsite.ch). Photos are courtesy
from Agroscope Reckenholz. Switzerland
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sugar beet, one scenario comparing conventional and fungi-
resistant (FR) potatoes and finally one scenario comparing
conventional with FR and bacterial-resistant (BR) apple trees
(Table 1). These crops were chosen as a representative
panel of what is or may come onto the market in the
next future. The three different scenarios in maize
allowed us to compare sustainability when using biolog-
ical control agents and when costs linked to coexistence
were taken into accounts. Scenario A and B assumed
that biological control techniques were performed by
applying the parasitoid wasp Trichogramma spp. against
the European corn borer (O. nubilalis), whose efficiency
can be similar to insecticides under optimal conditions
(Meissle et al. 2011). In scenario C, wasps were re-
placed by insecticide spraying like spinosines or carba-
mates (authorised only under a derogatory regime
against O. nubilalis in Switzerland). In addition, scenar-
ios A and C take into account costs of coexistence,
while B considers all maize produced to stay on the
farm to be used as feed, therefore avoiding any need

for harvest separation (Table 1). All values from various
decision alternatives (scenarios) are summarised in
Table 4. Again, those were defined in collaboration with
t h e s t a k e h o l d e r s ( s e e S e c t i o n 2 . 1 a n d
Acknowledgements)

Yield in sugar beet cultivation is highly dependent on
weed control (Nichterlein et al. 2013). Therefore, two
scenarios were tested with the HT sugar beet, one with
a low weed pressure (scenario A) and the other with a
high weed pressure (scenario B) (Table 1).

For the sake of clarity and as neither FR potato nor
FR BR apples are available yet, only one scenario
was tested for each of these species. All attributes
chosen to f i l l the mode l were g iven a score
(Table 4), by answering the question whether using
the GM cultivar was better or worse than its conven-
tional counterpart according to the defined scale. Data
were processed by DEXi software and radar plots
generated to represent the sustainability for each of
the six main components of the model (farmer,
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Fig. 3 Structure of the MCDA model tree used for environmental
sustainability of GM crops used compared to conventional crops. Three
main aspects were taken into consideration: biodiversity (light green),

environmental quality (green) and resources use (white). Percentages
are weights use for aggregating the attributes
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Table 4 Parameters used for the evaluation of seven GM-containing cropping systems and comparison with each of their conventional (non-GM)
counterpart

Bt maize A Bt maize B Bt maize C HT sugar beet A HT sugar beet B FR potato FR BR apple

Socio-economic sustainability

Yield 0 0 1 1 1 0 0

Market price −1 0 −1 −1 −1 −1 0

Production costs −1 1 −1 1 1 −1 0

Labour costs −1 −1 −1 0 0 0 0

Farmer economic independency 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Local acceptance −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1
Agricultural practices 0 0 0 −1 −1 0 −1
Innovation 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Impact on seed selection market −1 −1 −1 0 0 0 0

Impact on fertilisers/pesticide market 0 0 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1
Product flux separation −2 0 −2 −2 −2 −2 0

Access to output markets −1 0 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1
Impact on food chain supply 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Impact on controlling companies 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

Ag economic independency 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Effect on SMEs −1 0 −1 −1 −1 −1 0

Image of agribusiness −1 −1 −1 −2 −2 −1 −1
Freedom of choice 1 0 1 1 1 1 1

Impact on consumer’s health 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Public acceptance −1 0 −1 −2 −2 −1 −1
Buying price −1 0 −1 −1 −1 −1 −1

Ecological sustainability

Protected species 0 0 0 −1 −1 1 1

Genetic flow 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Persistence 0 0 0 0 −1 0 0

Pollinators 0 0 0 −1 −1 0 0

Biological control 0 0 0 −1 0 1 1

Impacts on soil ecosystems 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Impacts on water ecosystems 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

CO2 emissions −1 0 0 1 0 1 1

N2O emissions 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Pesticide volatilisation 0 0 0 0 1 1 0

NH3 0 0 0 0 1 1 0

Diesel and NO2 −1 0 0 1 0 1 1

Fertiliser runoff risks 0 0 0 0 2 0 0

Pesticide runoff risks 0 0 1 1 0 1 1

Erosion risks 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Compaction risks 0 0 0 1 0 1 1

Pesticide residues 0 0 1 0 1 1 1

Pesticide use 1 −1 1 1 2 1 2

Fertiliser use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Water use 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Energy use −1 0 0 −2 −2 −1 1

Land use 0 0 1 1 1 0 0

A scale using five grades was used: −2, much lower; −1, lower; 0, similar; 1, higher; and 2,much higher sustainability. Scenarios are described in Table 1.
Scoring of each attribute has been determined according to published data and results from experts’ workshops (see Tables 2 and 3 for attribute
definitions)

Bt expressing the Bt insecticide toxin, HT herbicide tolerant (here glyphosate), FR fungi resistant, BR bacteria resistant
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agribusiness, consumer, biodiversity, environmental
quality, resources use).

3 Effects of GM crops on sustainability
of agrosystems

3.1 GM crops lead to an overall lower socio-economic
sustainability

Three main actors of the socio-economic sustainability
were described in the model: farmers, agribusiness
and consumers. Socio-economic sustainability is at
best similar to the conventional crop for all actors in
scenario B of the Bt maize (Fig. 4). Consumer sus-
tainability scores were mostly lower in GM systems
(Figs. 4, 5 and 6). This is mainly due to low accep-
tance of any of the four GM crops. In addition, for all
scenarios except when produced crops aimed at con-
sumption on site for feed (maize scenario B) and
therefore do not impact downstream fluxes. The attri-
bute representing projected buying prices was overall
less sustainable (i.e. lower buying price). This took
into account coexistence costs in addition to the ex-
clusion of GM’s from most labels. Agribusiness com-
panies performed mostly worse when GM were used,
except in the case of Bt maize scenario B and FR BR
apple (Figs. 4b and 6b). The pattern of sustainability
between maize scenarios was similar when considering
steps downstream of production (A and B), indepen-
dent of the use of biological controls (Fig. 4). The
Swiss fresh apple market already uses a strict labelling
of the products; therefore, introduction of the FR BR
apple variety does not have a strong negative influ-
ence on downstream fluxes: Small- and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs) would not need to adapt their
exis t ing product ion pipel ine . For FR pota toes
(Fig. 6a), socio-economic sustainability is low and
would be highly dependent on the GM cultivar used.

Farmers would not profit from introduction of GM
crops mostly due to (1) low public acceptance leading
to uncertainties for a viable market for GM products,
(2) decrease in their liberty of freedom induced by a
tighter integration into the agribusiness chain. Indeed,
choice of a defined HT crop links the farmer to use
one specific herbicide (Speiser et al. 2013). (3)
Management advantages do not compensate biotech
premium for seed price. Predictions about yield im-
provements were largely variable depending on the
source. For example, the HT sugar beet yield in-
creases range from none to 18 % depending on the
study (Brookes and Barfoot 2013; Nichterlein et al.
2013). No significant increase in yield of Bt maize,

FR BR apple , or FR potato were expected or
modelled (Speiser et al. 2013). However, all sources
were consistent with a decrease in selling price orig-
inat ing from premium on GM seed prices and

              Bt maize vs conv. maize. 
a   Scenario A

b   Scenario B

c   Scenario C
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same
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Fig. 4 Evaluation of socio-economic (farmers, agribusiness and
consumers) and environmental (resources use, environmental quality
and biodiversity) sustainability when Bt maize is compared to
conventional maiz. Three scenarios A, B and C were projected (see
Table 1 for details). Secnarios A and C include consequences of
coexistence measures with or without biocontrols by Trichogramma
respectively. Scenario B represents durability without flows of good
outside the farm and pest's biocontrol. Red lines figured sustainability
for each of the six attributes. Higher (green) or lower sustainability levels
(red) are plotted for each of the six attributes according to the outputs
from the DEXi software
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additional costs for coexistence measurements (Kohler
2005). Labelling of non-GM products is generally
considered to be a niche market by agribusiness and
consumer representatives that may be associated with
relatively higher prices for GM-free products.

3.2 Sensitivity analysis postulating high GM acceptance
shows variations in sustainability

It appears that the GM crops implemented in our model
are unlikely to bring short-term socio-economic sustain-
ability in the Swiss context. If global acceptance of
GM crops or modification of their legal status were to
be foreseen, it is very likely that the entire socio-
economic sustainability would become positive. To val-
idate our model, we performed a sensitivity analysis by
hypothesising a very high acceptance of GM in both

consumers and farmers. Under these conditions, Bt
maize and FR potato crops become more advantageous
for farmers than their conventional counterparts making
them more likely to be used (Fig. 7). However,
modelled socio-economic benefits for agribusinesses
and consumers were marginal (Fig. 7).

3.3 GM crops marginally improve environmental
sustainability

In parallel to socio-economic dimensions, attributes associat-
ed with environmental sustainability were assessed. The most
positive impact of the use of any of the four GM lines tested is
observed on the resources use (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). Varietal
resistance against pests and disease are useful traits that reduce
pesticide use as well as contribute to stabilise yields (Jo et al.
2014; Krens et al. 2015; Jacobsen et al. 2015). For example,
BR apple cultivation is projected to reduce fire blight
symptoms down to levels observed in naturally resistant

a  FR potatoes vs. conv. potatoes 

b  FR-BR apple vs. conv. apple
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quality

Biodiversity
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same

higher

lower

Agri
business

Consumer

Resources
 use

Environment
quality

Biodiversity

Farmer

same

higher

lower

Fig. 6 Evaluation of socio-economic (farmers, agribusiness and
consumers) and environmental (resources use, environment quality and
biodiversity) sustainability when FR potato BR «Gala» apple are
compared to conventional varieties with average infections of late blight
and scab+fire blight respectively. Red line figures sustainability for each
of the six attributes. Higher (green) or lower sustainability levels (red) are
plotted for each of the six attributes according to the DEXi results.

Fig. 5 Evaluation of socio-economic (farmers, agribusiness and
consumers) and environmental (resources use, environment quality and
biodiversity) sustainability when Ht sugar beet is compared to
conventalal sugar beet. Two scenarios A and B were projected Scenario
A represents a mild adventices pressure whereas scenario B a stong
adventice pressure that implies additional herbicide treatments (see
Table 1 for details). Red line figures sustainability for each of the six
attributes. Higher (green) or lower sustainability (red) levels are plotted
for each of the six attributes according to the results of the DEXi software
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Malus robusta (at least 75 % less infection, Gusberti
et al. 2015), therefore significantly reducing the need
for bactericide substances applied. Cultivation of GM
sugar beet is expected to shift pesticide consumption
from 4 to 2 kg active substance/ha in low-weed scenar-
io A and 5 to 2 kg/ha in high weed scenario B, respec-
tively (Nichterlein et al. 2013). In four of the scenarios,
impact on energy use was consistently linked with

additional costs to allow and maintain coexistence of
distinct crop regimes (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). In addition,
HT and Bt systems are known to favour less labour-
intensive crop management allowing less pressure on re-
sources. In particular, Bt systems allow saving of insecticides
(quantity used and number of spraying), especially under
strong pest pressure and proper crop management, like use
of natural refuge strategies (Jin et al. 2015). However,

f  FR potatoes vs. conv. potatoes 

a  Bt maize vs conv. maize. Scenario A d  HT sugar beet vs conv. sugar beet

b  Scenario B

c  Scenario C
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Sensitivity analysis:

Fig. 7 Hypothetical influence of
high acceptance for GM crops on
sustainability. Test of the
sensitivity of the model setting
parameters "public acceptance"
and "local acceptance" to "much
higher". The scenarios presented
are the same as in Fig 3-4-5. Grey:
baseline (as in Figure 3, 4 and 5),
red: the new sustainability levels.
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strong corn borer pressure is unlikely to happen for
maize in Swiss agronomic systems (Hütter et al. 2000).

Less labour-intensive management also implies substantial
positive impacts on parameters representing the environmen-
tal quality (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). Improvements were made
concerning soil quality, soil erosion as well as savings on fuel
consumption. However, no-till strategies that are often per-
formed together with HTcrops not only limit machinery usage
(and therefore fuel consumption) and soil runoffs but can also
increase N2O emissions and weed pressure, therefore limiting
their positive environmental impact in the long term
(Steinbach and Alvarez 2006; Soane et al. 2012). No-till strat-
egies do not change fixation of carbon in the soil under Swiss
climate (Soane et al. 2012). The HT sugar beet crop manage-
ment is predicted to improve environmental quality the most,
largely due to substitution of various herbicide cocktails by
glyphosate (Fig. 2). Measures of coexistence were associated
with increase in diesel and CO2 emissions and decreased sus-
tainability of GM’s environmental quality. The variations
in crop rotation systems have been shown to have a
relatively substantial impact on environmental sustain-
abi l i ty (and marginal e ffec t on the economic
component, Speiser et al. 2013). We assumed here that
the relative influence of the change in the rotations due
to GM use would be minor in terms of sustainability
output. Therefore, the increase in flexibility of crop
management only translates into a marginal gain for
farmers, especially in small or medium farm systems.

Impact of GM crop on biodiversity is complex and requires
a case-by-case analysis (Figs. 4, 5 and 6). For example, Bt
maize cultivation in scenarios using the parasitic wasp
Trichogramma (scenarios A and B) does not seem to impact
the overall biodiversity (Fig. 4). Impact of Trichogramma on
non-target insects is considered as low (Babendreier et al.
2003). However, potential toxicity and exposure to the insec-
ticide toxin Cry1Ab on 75 of the 159 lepidopteran species
“considered as being of agricultural interest” have been pre-
dicted (van Frankenhuyzen 2013). Toxicity of various Bt
toxins towards other non-target families of insects like
Trichoptera (Rosi-Marshall et al. 2007) and neuropteran spe-
cies is a matter of strong controversy (Romeis et al. 2013) and
beyond the scope of this study but might be a source of con-
cern (Lang and Vojtech 2006). One can argue that the alterna-
tive use of synthetic insecticides like indoxacarb (scenario C),
known to be toxic at least for bees, birds, reptiles and fishes
(Sanchez-Bayo and Hyne 2011), speaks for a decrease
in pressure towards biodiversity in Bt compared to con-
ventional systems. Nonetheless in Switzerland, use of
synthetic insecticides against corn borers is rare
(Albisser Vögeli et al. 2011) making deployment of Bt
maize unlikely to be a reasonable option for farmers
(Meissle et al. 2011). Noteworthy, secondary pests may
also appear, like the western bean cutworm Striacosta

albicosta, that are not affected by Cry1Ab (Zhao et al.
2011; Catarino et al. 2015).

A fairly mixed picture also emerged from the effect of HT
crops on biodiversity. When growing HT sugar beet, like the
glyphosate-tolerant H7-1, a unique early stage application
without tillage is assumed (Strandberg and Pedersen 2002).
No tilling reduces weed biomass significantly and therefore
reduces biodiversity. Apparition of HT volunteers with time is
strongly dependent on the crop management system used
(Krato et al. 2012) and has not been considered here (see
Section 4.1).

Similarly, predicted deployment of FR potato may help to
reduce fungicide spraying that has deleterious effects on bird
populations (Geiger et al. 2010). FR in GM potato can also be
beneficial for entomopathogenic fungi that are otherwise
threatened by broad-range fungicide mixtures that are applied
according to conventional potato culture standards (Lagnaoui
and Radcliffe 1998). Flexibility in management brought by
FR BR apple at least indirectly leads to an increase in biodi-
versity in undergrowth and surrounding vegetation. No non-
target impacts have been shown for FR resistance (Vogler
et al. 2010). It can be assumed that preventing spraying of
antibiotics like streptomycin would have a comparative posi-
tive impact on bacteria despite the large resilience of orchard
bacteriomes (Walsh et al. 2013). Like for the FR potato, it is
expected that less fungicides could be applied compared to
conventional orchards. Fungicide like mancozebe have shown
to be toxic to insects like predatory thrips and mites (Bernard
et al. 2004; Li et al. 2006), suggesting less pressure on those
populations.

4 Discussion

4.1 Distinction between short- and long-term
sustainability is critical

This ex ante analysis of GM-containing systems using a
MCDA-based matrix allows setting up a quick diagnostic of
the potential impact of these crops in a given socio-economic,
ecological and agro-ecosystemic context (summarised in
Table 5). This model is based on literature data and experts’
advice and is therefore representative for the Swiss agronomic
system, but the model backbone could be implemented to
other countries or crops. Merging data, we structured the at-
tributes and set scoring for each scenario accordingly, in order
to inform the two main components of sustainability: socio-
economic and environmental attributes (Raymond Park et al.
2011). One obvious limitation of this strategy is taking a snap-
shot of a system without taking into account temporal varia-
tions that may differ in various crop rotation systems (Speiser
et al. 2013). Maintaining crop rotations is crucial when aiming
at a long-term sustainable crop management. For example, Bt
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systems, despite some recognised positive economic and en-
vironmental advantages (Hutchison et al. 2010; Lu et al. 2012;
Edgerton et al. 2012), show some limitations due to apparition
of resistance from target insects to Bt toxins (Tabashnik et al.
2009; Gassmann et al. 2011). Historically, these aspects have
been taken into consideration very early on after Bt toxin
release on fields (Tabashnik et al. 1994). Resistances from
target insects can be overcome (at least temporarily) by using
stacking of various toxin variants (13 different Bt proteins
have been approved in corn in the USA (Meissle et al. 2011;
Abbas et al. 2013), use of natural refuges (Jin et al. 2015), or
increase of insecticide spraying. For HT systems, about 44
plant species from at least ten families are reported to be re-
sistant to glyphosate (Green 2014). Resistance to fire blight in
apple is thought to be a gene-to-gene relationship and there-
fore easily overcome by the parasite. For example, some
E. amylovora strains have overcome the resistance of cultivar
MR5 in a couple of years via single point mutations (Vogt
et al. 2013). The complexity of host/pathogen relationship
makes likely to be necessary (1) a coordinated research effort
to understand mechanisms used, (2) a tailored design of resis-
tance genes/mechanisms to be introgressed into the new GM
event and finally (3) an adaptive crop management system.

Positive impact on resources use and environmental
quality linked to less labour-intensive management can
fade with time if increased amounts of pesticides would
be necessary to compensate for resistances. However,
without considering fully the reported impact of rota-
tions (Speiser et al. 2013), very similar output could
be observed throughout all the GM’s scenarios tested.

4.2 Sustainability is impacted by coexistence measures

The onset of coexisting regimes of GM and non-GM
crops has some negative impact on both socio-
economic and environmental sustainability. It is however

difficult from the published data and stakeholders’ con-
sultation to determine the threshold above which it
would be economically worth deploying GMs for
farmers (Messean et al. 2006). In cereals, additional 5–
15 % costs were modelled to keep a 0.9 % limit of contami-
nation for labelling (Messean et al. 2006; Menrad et al. 2009;
Albisser Vögeli et al. 2011). Similarly, a necessary increase in
isolation distances for GM maize was described as a potential
pitfall for the use of GMs. As seen in our analysis, other
elements specific to each crop can be taken into consideration
as a burden to coexistence: probe testing, necessary new prod-
uct handling strategies (use of dedicated machines…). Despite
an extensive research and modelling effort, scientific rele-
vance and the eventual consequences of coexistence measures
are far from being normalised in the rest of Europe (Devos
et al. 2014). Strong variations in coexistence measures across
member states (like isolation distances) became with time a
political tool to modulate GM policy relatively independently
of the state of scientific knowledge (Devos et al. 2009).
Nevertheless, it is also clear that an ex ante regulatory frame-
work that makes the coexistence a possible option in the
future is necessary to help preserving consumer’s freedom of
choice.

5 Conclusion

Our study focused mostly on GM crop representatives that may
be of interest for the Swiss agrosystems whether being commer-
cially available or still in development. These are first-generation
GM crops that were made mostly to bring flexibility to crop
management and developed to allow an intensive and large-
scale farming model that is not predicted to adapt well to Swiss
agrosystems. Thus, it is somehow not surprising that these par-
ticular crops (HT and Bt) do not fit well in the very specific
dynamics of today’s Swiss agrosystems. We evaluate here using

Table 5 Summary of the model output concerning all seven scenarios tested

Bt maize A Bt maize B Bt maize C HT sugar beet A HT sugar beet B FR potato FR BR apple

Socio-economic sustainability

Farmer Medium Medium Medium Med to low Med to low Medium Med to low

Agribusiness Med to low Medium Med to low Med to low Med to low Med to low Medium

Consumer Med to low Medium Med to low Med to low Med to low Med to low Med to low

Ecological sustainability

Biodiversity Medium Medium Medium Medium Med to low Medium Medium

Environmental quality (pressures) Medium Medium Medium Medium Med to high Medium Medium

Resources use Med to high Med to high Med to high Med to high Med to high Med to high Med to high

The six main components of the model (farmers, agribusiness, consumer, biodiversity, environmental quality and resources use were extracted, and the
sustainability of every GM-containing scenario compared to the conventional non-GMequivalent was extracted according to the DEXi software outputs.
Details of the scenarios are found in Table 1 and scoring in Table 4

Bt expressing the Bt insecticide toxin, HT herbicide tolerant (here glyphosate), FR fungi resistant, BR bacteria resistant
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a new method (MCDA) the extent to which adoption of
GM crops may change the global, i.e. socio-economic
and environmental sustainability of these agrosystems
(Speiser et al. 2013). This provides a tool for future
analyses of potential new cropping systems. From the
seven scenarios studied, we conclude that without a tai-
lored approach in GM design that responds to specific
Swiss farmer and consumer needs (Baur and Nitsch
2013), new traits brought by green biotechnology have
little chance to show their use or acceptance broadened.
The limits of HT and Bt crop integration in the Swiss
agrosystems shown in our study may point to a very
restrictive view compared to the broader awaiting chal-
lenges concerning the future of green biotechnologies.
In fact, despite some limited sustainability due to main-
ly a lack of public acceptance supported by a lack for a
broad scientific consensus on their safety (Hilbeck et al.
2011; Hilbeck et al. 2015), these results encourage a
local agronomic research effort coupled to robust mod-
ern plant-breeding programs (SCNAT 2013). There are
multiple problems in agronomic systems that require
locally adapted solutions: pest and disease control, salt
and drought tolerance, heavy metal contaminations, crop
quality and environmental impacts. The BR FR cis-gen-
ic apple described here or the wheat variety resistant to
powdery mildew (Brunner et al. 2012) is a good exam-
ple of development answering a precise agronomic
need. The new generation of genome editing technolo-
gies could empower local initiatives and responsive cre-
ation of varieties that may result in a more pragmatic
way of using genetic technologies. As suggested recently
and maybe counterintuitively (SCNAT 2013; Kahane et al.
2013; Jacobsen et al. 2013; Andersen et al. 2015; Palmgren
et al. 2015; Jacobsen et al. 2015), the potential of modern plant
breeding might be best exploited if associated with low-input
systems such as organic or agro-ecological farming.
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